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suggestions in the lay Press that doctors might well be permitted
to augment their inadequate Treasury payments by charging
patients a small sum for consultations.

In a leader in the News Chronicle of May 9, 1949, it is
pointed out that some of the financial problems in the New
Zealand Health Service have been solved by making patients
pay a small charge for consultations, treatment, and the provi-
sion of aids to health. It is suggested that Mr. Bevan should
not shrink from similar charges if they can be shown to be
necessary. To quote: " Until people understand how to use
public services, a small contribution from their pockets might
save the day financially, and it would be good for self-respect."
There may be many good arguments for charging patients a

small fee, but one is doubtful of any enhancement of their
self-respect by such a procedure. What of the doctor ? Is he
not going to squirm at having to stretch out his hand for his
shilling or sixpence ? A token of the doctor-patient relation-
ship ! In the confidential atmosphere of the consulting-room
the patient is to confirm his trust in the family doctor by
crossing his palm with silver. One can hear the less sensitive
patient muttering, "Your tip "-the pourboire of the Paris
taxi-driver. What of the much-advertised free Health Service ?
Not all of our patients haunt the waiting-room. One doe.

see pleasant patients who, with genuine ailments, come for the
first time since the Service started. What would they think
of us ? They have made no demands on the Service until
their first consultation, which is a right by Act of Parliament.
A shilling a time from the man who requires a daily dressing
or twice-daily penicillin injections, from the woman with the
inoperable carcinoma. A shilling a time to reduce the attend-
ance of patients and augment the practitioners' incomes.
Jingling of silver on a salver or in an empty dressings tin, or
to be marked down to account. Why not a shilling-in-the-slot
machine to open the waiting-room door ? No, we simply
could not prostitute ourselves in this manner.

If we are to maintain a good standard of medical practice
and retain our self-respect we must not be unduly harassed
by money matters. We must be paid adequately by the Treasury
and we must not be distracted from our essential and exacting
work by thoughts of inadequate finance or by the harsh rattle
of coins. Let us insist on 100% action from the Whitley
Council, the Association, and the democratically elected
Minister of Health.-I am, etc.,

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire. IAN B.-K. MAcGREGOR.

Incidence of Sickness: Correction
SIR,-May I draw your attention to an error in the article

"Incidence of Sickness " (Supplement, April 30, p. 254) ?
Table I is said to present " Percentage of Persons Interviewed

who had an Illness during the Month." These percentages have
evidently been calculated from the data given in Table A of
our Quarterly Return and refer not to persons ill during the
stated month but during the three previous months.
The correct rates, which can be derived from our Table E,

are as follows

Percentage of Persons Interviewed Who Had an Illness or Injury
during the Month

1947 1948

16-64 65+ 16-64 65+

July .582 79-2 61 5 79.3
Aug. 57-7 79-1 60-2 80-9
Sept. 63-2 80-0 63-3 81-1
July-Sept. average 59-7 79.4 61-7 80 5

-I am, etc.,
London, W.C.2. W. LOGAN,

Statistician (Medical),
General Register Office.

Association Notices

ELECTION OF COUNCIL
The following are the results of the election of memnbers of
Council by those Groups where there were contests
Group E (Bedfordshire, Cambridge and Huntingdon,

Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk, Northampton-
shire, and Suffolk)

J. C. Pearce (Diss) .. .. .. .. 463 Elected
A. Staveley Gough (Watford) .. 268

No. of voting papers issued . ... 2,637
No. returned .. .. .. .. .. 731

Group I (Metropolitan Counties)
Lord Horder (W.1) .. .. .. .. .. 1,696 Elected
R. Hale-White (N.W.1) .. .. .. .. 1,263 Elected
F. Gray (W.C.1) .. .. .. 866 Elected
E. Steeler (W. 1) .. .. .. .. 847 Eiected
G. de Swiet (W.10) .. .. .. 699
J. A. Gorsky (S.W.1) .. .. .. 671
R. Kelson Ford (S.W.10) .. .. 502
J. F. Murphy (S.W.8) .. .. .. .. 432

No. of voting papers issued .. .. .. 7,362
No. returned .. .. .. .. 2,044
Spoiled papers .. .. .. 31

Groiup K (Dorset and West Hants, South Western,
Wiltshire)

J. A. Pridham (Weymouth) .. .. .. 484 Elected
S. Noy Scott (Plympton) .. 350

No. of voting papers issued .. .. .. 1,759
No. returned .. .. .. .. .. .. 834

In the following constituencies, for which no nomination
papers were received, the Council appointed the practitioners
named, under its powers under By-law 63 (2):
Group F (Berks, Bucks and Oxford, Birmingham and Staffordshire):

S. F. L. Dahne, Caversham.
Group R (Northern Ireland): N. S. Dickson, Templepatrick.

CHARLES HILL,
Secretary.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the
British Medical Association will be held at the Grand Hotel,
Harrogate, on Monday, June 27, 1949, at 9 p.m. Business:
(1) Minutes of the last meeting, held June 29, 1948; (2) Induc-
tion of President, 1949-50; (3) Balance Sheet and Income and
Expenditure Account for the year ending Dec. 31, 1948;
(4) Appointment of Auditors.

CHARLES HILL,
-Secretary.

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary General Meeting
of the British Medical Association will be held on Monday,
June 27, 1949, at the Grand Hotel, Harrogate, immediately
following the Annual General Meeting, when the following
resolution will be proposed as a Special Resolution

Resolution
That the Articles of Association be altered in the manner

following:
(i) Article No. 1.-By deleting the figures " 1929 " and by

substituting therefor the figures " 1948."1
(ii) Article No. 4 (1).-By inserting before the word " voting " the

words " receiving notices of General Meetings or of."
(iii) Article No. 22.-By deleting this Article and by substituting

ther efor the following new Article to be numbered 22:
" 22. The Association shall in each calendar year hold a General

Meeting as its Annual General Meeting in addition to any other
meetings in that year. Not more than fifteen months shall elapse
between the date of one Annual General Meeting and that of the
next.. The Annual General Meeting shall be held at such time
and place as may be fixed by the Council, and if no time is so fixed
shall be held on Oct. 20 (or if that day be a Sunday on Oct. 21),
and if no place is so fixed shall be held at the registered office of-
the Association."
(iv) Article No. 24.-By deleting this Article and by substituting

therefor the following new Article to be numbered 24:
" 24. The Council may whenever it thinks fit and (wvithout

prejudice to the provisions of the Companies Act, 1948) it shalt

ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAMME: CORRECTION
In the Annual Meeting Programme (Supplement, April 23, p. 242),
Combined Meeting of the Sections of Child Health and Preventive
Medicine, the name of Dr. H. C. Cameron (London) was included
in error.
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